UNCP senior Josh Bagley throws a pitch in his complete-game, shutout victory in the NCAA Southeast Regional Championship on May 21.
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A hot shot of the bat by UNCP senior Josh Mick-
nery echoed around the Cayhawa third baseman and
scored junior Aaron Parnell, giving the No. 4 Braves
a 4-1 lead over No. 19 Catawba in the quarterfinals of
the NCAA Southeast Regional on May 20.

The win pushed the Braves into the regional semis and
sent them 11-15 in the record book.

Offensively, senior Josh Mickens drove in two runs
as part of this 2-for-3 night, while junior Ethan
Maso also added two hits and an RBI.

Lewis picked a tough moment for the final loss of the
season, as he gave up two runs on four hits and two
walks in just 1.2-3 innings.

The loss ended a record-breaking streak for the
 team, whose 44-12 record included
an NCAA-record 30 wins and first-ever Peach
Belt Conference Championships.

UNCP had 11 runners stranded on the bases, and
their first four at-bats went 1-1-0-0.

“Levitt threw fantastic inn-
ing,” beginning with Whitman giving the
Braves the lead for good in the
top of the third inning.

Coker added the final run of the game on three-
hits.

Offensively, senior
Whitman gave the
Braves the lead for good in the
bottom of the third when he
sent his 11th home run of the
year over the left field fence.

Aaron Parnell added two RBIs along with
his 2-for-3 hitting line.

UNCP head coach Paul O’Neil said.

Bagley, hitter J.J. Williams is hit by a pitch in UNCP’s 7-3 loss to Mount Olive in the NCAA Southeastern Regional May 21.

Braves slip up against Mt. Olive in third round
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Braves score late run, beat Catawba in NCAA Regional quarterfinals

By Nick Phillips
Editor

Senior Josh Bagley threw a complete-game, shutout victory in UNCP’s opening-round win over Mount Olive in the NCAA Southeastern Regional.

Braves NCAA run ends in round four
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Editor

A hot shot of the bat by UNCP senior Josh Mick-